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NJ\SI\ 
Natienal Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

Washington, D.C. 
20546 

Office of the Administrator 

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jack: 

Enclosed is a proposed draft reply to The Honorable Mills E. Goodwin, Jr., 
Governor of Virginia, that provides information regarding the timeframe for 
implementing my decision to name Ames Research Center as NASA's lead 
center for he I i copter research. 

Sincerely, 

I . ·-t 
u~., ·/f 

i 
· ames C. Fletcher 

I rd .. ( mm1strator 
~ ; 

\..J Enclosure 



Honorable Mills E. Godwin, Jr. 
Governor of Virginia 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Dear Mills: 

As I promised in my note to you dated August 18, 

1976, I have looked into the status of the NASA 

planning for implementing the decision to name the 

Ames Research Center as NASA's lead center for heli-

copter research. 

NASA detailed plans for implementing the decision 

are still in preparation. However, I have been 

assured that no actual implementation is planned for 

the next 60 to 90 days, which should allow time for 

the GAO to complete its review. If the GAO review is 

not complete by that time, NASA has assured Congressman 

Downing that they would review the situation with him 

prior to actual implementation. 

Sincerely, 

John o. Marsh 



/ . 
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

Mills E. Godwin, Jr. 
Governor 

Office of the Governor 
Richmond 23219 

August 10, 1976 

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 
washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Jack: 

AUG 11197£ 

I enclose correspondence supplied me by Congressman 
Thomas N. Downing relative to the proposed transfer of the 
helicopter research and development program from Langley 
Research Center in Virginia to the Ames Research Center 
in California. 

Tom has urged that the proposed transfer be held in 
abeyance pending an examination of the cost effectiveness 
of the plan by the Controller General of the United States. 
You will note the letter to Tom from Dr. James c. Fletcher, 
the NASA Administrator, does not commit NASA to holding up 
action until the Controller General study is completed. In 
fact, Dr. Fletcher indicates the time and effort in the 
proposed review would be out of proportion to the "benefits 
to be gained". 

I do not intend to lay every Virginia problem at your 
feet, but I am taking the liberty of contacting you again 
on this subject in view of a letter dated July 13 from your 
deputy, Mr. Rourke, to State Senator Herbert H. Bateman, copy 
of which I also enclose. Those supporting the retention of 
the helicopter segments at Langley are still hopeful that the 
implementation of Dr. Fletcher's decision might be deferred 
until the study proposed by Tom Downing is done. 

Any assistance you can render in this connection will be 
sincerely appreciated. 

ten 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

YKii4--
Mills E. Godwin, Jr. 



The Honorable Thomas N. Downing 
House of Representatives 

Dear Hr. Downing: 

June 17, 1976 

We have received your letter of June 15, 1976, concerning 
the proposed transfer of major segments of the NASA helicopter 
research and development program from the Langley Research 
Center, Hampton, Virginia, to the Ames Research Center, Mountain 
View, California. 

As we discussed with you and your staff on June 15, 1976, 
GAO's Logistics and Communications Division will be looking 
into the proposed move and we will keep you advised as our work 
progresses. Your colleague, Senator Byrd, also sent in a 
letter, as you said he would, and we advised him of our agree
ment with you. 

We will also keep his office current on our review efforts. 

I' 

~ a..i~:"-•d .... 

., 

Sincerely yours, 

J~~M~~ 
Legislative Adviser 
Office of Congressional 

Relations 
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Juno 15, 1976 

rr-hc P.0no:ra!::lle Elrr.er B. Staats 
Com~trollcr Ceneral of ~~e Cnit~d States · 
~~r.eral J,ccot:;."1ting Of flee Building 
441 G Streett N.W. 
~ashington, D.C. 20543 

Dear ~r. Comptroller G~neral: 

1\s you :oay be at.,rare,: NASA Administrator Dr. Ja~es 
c. rlctcher has proposed the transfer of major segrr.ents of 
the n~.Sl\ helicopter research ·and · development progra.n from 
the Langley Research Center, I!ampton, Virginia, to the A..l":les 
~esearch Center, Hout~ain View, California. 

t-Thile there is unqu-estionable nerit in Dr. Fl:etc"her' s 
dc3ire to consolidate these facilities~ I hilve gr,<tve doubts 
2~out ele cost-effactivaness a~d practicability of guch a 
I:",ove. Dr. Fletcher's plan calls for the headquarters of t.~e 
helicoptel;' R&D facilities to be located at ~as ;.thile lesser 
supportive ~,it$ will re~ain at Langley and at Clevelund, 
o:·do. If this plan ':.vere implemented, the headquarters would 
e;.dst some 2, 500 miles from eighty-five per cent of the con
tractors with whoM it must do business. 

I ~~ convinced that the proposed move to A~es would 
rec;uire duplication of e:rtensive re~e;:trch facilities now avail
able only at Langley: would cost t.~e ta;.:payers a :Jtagge.ring 
m~ount of n.:>ney J and would not be in the best interests of 
the NASl, helicopter cisaion. 

Recently, I was informed thut the Office of Ma~
agement and Budget has been for the past several yearn cri
tical of rU\SA' s nonuse of the facilities at &"!!~s. I suspect 
this was a factor in Dr. Flatcher's decision to tran3fer, 
and I suggest that nonuse of the Ames facilities nig~t have 
peen c~used by nnon-need• of them. 



~h~ 2~~ora~lc El~sr B. S~aets 
J~! G 15 t 1976 

For th~ foregoing raason.s, r be 1 i~ .. :~ t~a t a close 
.. :-:,:. -: i n a.tion of Dr. Fletcher' '3 pro?oartl is ·.-;a rran ted. I ~..;ould 
J~._.::::,~:ctfully request thnt your office undertake such an ex
r,::- t:: 2- ticn for the purpo:-;e of a~certaining the c·ost-effective·· 
~~~3 of the pro~csal. 

I have rc-queste:d t~e cheirr.-.3n of the Eoune C'c~i t
t.~c -.:>n Scie:1c-2 ~nd Tcc!mclo<;y ·;:o ec~edule oversigtt hearings 
();, t'h is E"attf~r at t~e earliest pos sible convenience. 

Or. Fletcher has ~een info~ed of ~y actions and I 
;:ave requested that he "'dt."lhold irnple~entation of his pro
po:>al until such th:~e as furi:hcr study t:tay be made of it. 

Thanking you in advance for your consideration in 
~his r.atter, ! arn 

Sincerely. 

Thomas N. Dow-ning 

':rND:ge 
CC; The flonora~le Olin E. Teagua 

Pr. Ja~es C. Fletcher 



·i)h~ 

Na\;cx·.al .4e•onautiCS and 
Admin!stration 

W:~shtngton. D.C. 
205·46 

Eonorable Thomas N. Downing 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Downing: 

JUl 2 11976 

I fully understand your concern, as expressed in your letter 
of June 14, 1976, with my decision to name Ames as the lead 
Center for helicopter research, and I am sorry that you 
disagree with that decision. However, I am convinced that 
the decision will result in a NASA helicopter-program more 
responsive to the Nation's needs. Our motivation for creat
ing the Helicopter Management Study Group under Dr. Bruce 
Lundin was to ensure the best use of NASA's facilities and 
resources in carrying out the Agency's responsibilities to 
preserve the role of the United States as a leader in 
aeronautical research and technology and to support the 
technology requirements for both civil and military aircraft. 

The implementation of the decision does not require or lead 
to duplications of facilities. The Rotor Systems Research 
Aircraft (RSRA) will be transferred to Ames, where advanced 
rotor concepts can be investigated at full scale in the 
40 X 80-Foot Wind Tunnel and in flight on the RSRA. As 
technology dictates, scale-model work will continue to be 
done at Langley in the V/STOL Wind Tunnel and in the 
Transonic Dynamics Tunnel in support of the overall heli
copter program. The range of cost estimates was such that 
cost was not a major factor in the decision. 

Langley continues to grow in importance, having been assigned 
the Long Haul Aircraft role which includes research and 
technology for subsonic transports, supersonic cruise 
aircraft, and hypersonic aircraft, areas which it is anti
cipated will expand in importance and effort. The Aircraft 

F '1. _r. ~ ~ ... ,/ 
' -!~· 



Energy Efficiency program in which Langley plays a major 
role is an effort directed to fuel conservation through 
improved aircraft aerodynamics, lighter weight structures 
and improved propulsion efficiency. The Hypersonic Research 
Aircraft program and the Large Cargo Aircraft program, both 
currently under discussion as cooperative efforts with the 
Air Force, and the Supersonic Cruise Aircraft Research program 
are examples of efforts which heavily involve Langley. The 
planned construction of the new National Transonic Facility 
at Langley will result in a major new facility of importance 
to future aeronautics research. 

Ames has previously been assigned the Short Haul Aircraft 
role, which includes Vertical and Short Take-Off and Landing 
(V/STOL) aircraft. The helicopter assignment fits logically 
with these assignments. 

Your reference to "NASA's non-use of the facilities at Ames" 
I find difficult to understand. The 40 X 80-Foot Wind Tunnel 
has been operating on a two-shift schedule for the past year 
and projects are currently scheduled for the next year in 
advance on the basis of continued two-shift operation. The 
Ames simulation facilities are also heavily utilized. 

Although, as you note, two of the four major helicopter manu
facturers are located on the east coast, I consider geography 
to be iess important than other factors just as it ls with 
Long Haul Aircraft in which Langley successfully supports an 
industry where all three of the major manufacturers are on 
the west coast. 

I plan for the transfer of work to be undertaken with minimum 
disruption and, sharing your concern for the personnel involved, 
I fully intend that their wishes be given every consideration 
possible. 

If it is concluded that the merits of my decision should be 
reviewed by the General Accounting Office and by public 
hearings, NASA will cooperate fully. However, I cannot help 
but feel that the time and effort that will be involved in 
proceeding along those lines will prove to be far out of 
proportion with the benefits to be gained • 

. Sincerely, 

1\' t-\t 
)1-10 

/James c. Fletcher 
I I 

/.. ... 

/ Administrator 
'_) 



Jun~ 14, 1976 

~ono~a~la Jamas c. Fletcher 
Ad::-..inistrator, Na·cional Aeronautics 

~nd Space A<Ulinistratio:a 
40J 1-iaryland Avenue, S. n. 
~-iashington, D. c. 20546 

Dear Jim: . 

_.,._, -r .... ~s 

HELICO?T~R ~~ADQCART~RS 

I appreciate your courtesy ~~ coming by my office 
laat N.:mday and infonning me of your decision to transfer 
tba major part of the helicopter program at Langley ~~A . 
·::~ J'"'uas, California. 

I have uo ~estion about the s~ncerity of your 
decision but after much thought I f~td myself L~ COID?lata 
di:::2:1.gree:nent with your decision. As you kno•..,, Langley NASA 
has bean involved in halicopter work for the past 40 years 
and is uniquely qualified for designation as the N~~A 
Headquarters for ~~a helicopter program. 

I am convi~ced that the proposed move to Ames; 
Californla, .would require duplication of facilities presently 
existing at Langley HASA, \\I"'OUld be th..~ highest cost move to 
the tcxpayer a11d ... ,ould not promote the best i."\terest of the 
NASA helicopter mission. · 

:r have just learned that the Office of Management 
and Budget has been for the past several years critical of 
NASA's nonuse of the facilities at Ames. I would, therefore, 
s~spect this may hava been a factor in your decision. X 
respectfully suggest that the nonuse of the facilities at 
pJmes might have been caused by a anon-need~ of these facilities. 

Xt makes no sense to me to locate the ~alicopter 
Headquarters 2500 miles from 85 percent of tha contractors 



, 

=~~orabl~ Ja~~s C. Pletcher 
J··.L~e 14, 1976 
F.-~ ; ~ :="'0 

·wvi -c.."'. Nhom it r.m.:;t d•:> business. Il: ~i':'l.lld c~use uisr'..I:?tion 
of ·."oz:-k at Lcn~ley KASA, r.~loo:::itio!l of p~::l3o!1~1el ~~;!:l.o h::·.r~ 

~a de -:~'!.2ir ho:.:e on the: Pr?n ir..sula ::or ::i:=:.tly Y·:~a.rs , ~n:l ~,;~u.ld 

~ot be tha r.,o::!·: CC3t +.:ff~;~~ ti.V8 T._r~,a~r to ;?:CC~c·=t-1 t:'i~1. ti!is 
i~?ortant p~og~a~. 

Accordin.;ly, I have cccicied to .r<."!~;.:t c:; :;t tl-HJ G:~nerc:l 

~.ccounting Office to re-9yaluata the rr:~rits of ~;:.hin decision 
-:.-.r"' I c:h,, 1 "', "'0 a--k '"'he '!:io· nc· T""'hl.o 01: n '!:."' y'10~ ...... ,'""' ~'--a ~ ---~.-,,.. ... __ J..,;. -.a.-.... c .. ·-~ .::t \.....1 ~- ... ·_.:;;..,_, - ..., .J.- .-le -~o.~._.c • \.-L•C: .._.:..J,.o, • .;;l•.a. 

of the Science c.nd Tech..&ology Co.:t."'Jitt.ee, to have this mattar · 
h:::-~.ught up for considera~tion bafcre ~he Cversigh~ S~CC::1;.'littea. 

I hereby reC"'.:Iest that. nco s t<~.?S tc:·..va !:'.:! iiLi?lerr:sntation 
of ycur decis-i.on be. taker; until the actions c:E_ r_,_~e GAO a:1 ::1 
t.!1e Com.""nittee on Science ·and · ':fuchnolocv ar:; corir:Jlet·~ . 

• J- -

Sirlcerely, 

' 
, ;"'! I • • 

Thomas ::1.· D~·min~r . 

· ·:.. .... ·r!J: nob 
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THE WHiT:::: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 13, 1976 

Dear Mr. Bateman: 

Due to Jack Marsh's absence from the City, I wanted 
to further reply to our letter of June 18 in connection with 
the Langley Research Center. 

We are convinced that Dr. Fletcher 1 in making his decision. 
gave due consideration to all the relevant factor~ involved. 
Also, in our es!:i.Ination, NASA was very careful to avoid in
fluencing any decision the A·rmy might make regarding its 
research and development activity or any action t.hat might 
appear to have an effect on the Army's decision. As you know, 
the Army has had its plans for an Aviation Development Center 
under study for some time, and on April!, 1976, announced 
that its preferred course of action is to establish its Develop
ment Center Headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri, while main
taining the status quo for all elements outside the St. Louis 
area. 

NASA initiated its study on Apri12, 1976 1 with the first 
meeting of the Helicopter Management Review Group chaired 
by Dr. Bruce Lundin1 Director, Lewis Research Center, Cleve
land, Ohio. Dr. Fletcher received the Lundin Grouprs report 
on May 28 and announced his decision on June 9, 1976. 

Dr. Fletcher has stated that his reasons for making the decisions 
he did are as follows: 

1) It consolidates the work most appropriate to the unique 
facilities existing at Ames, such as, the moving base 
simulators, the 40 X ao .. Foot Wind Tunnel, the Army.'s 
helicopter test facility at. Hunter-Liggett, and the proximity 
to the flight test range at the Navy's Grow's Landing facility • 

• 

2) Ames currently has an integrated helicopter program in 
support of the Army characterized by'excellenl: communications 

' . 
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3) 

4) 

-2-

between Ames management and the AMRDL headquarters 
located at Ames. Since one of the goals is to s crengthen 
support of the Army and industry, this existing relation
ship can facilitate that goal. 

The assignment of Ames is consistent with its Short 
Haul Mission, its existing Tilt Rotor Research Aircraft 
Project, and other vertical take-off and landing research 
activities. 

The designation of Ames provides for an organized sequence 
of technology development from basic research and tech
nology to full-scale systems. 

5) . Ames, supported in research and technology by the Lewis and 
Langley Centers, will provide overall direction to the 
helicopter program. As a significant part in the overall pro
gram, Langley retains its responsibility for research in hel~
copter structures and materials, aeroelasticity, acoustics, 
avionics, and two-dimensional airfoils. The Lewis Research 
Center will be responsible for helicopter propulsion systems 
including the transmission, shafting and engine. This dele
gation of responsibilities provides for optimal utilization of 
the total NASA capabilities and facilities as well as allowing 
greater flexibility to accomplish other high priority programs. 

The Lu_r1din group addressed the question of costs associated 
with the transfer of aircraft, equipment and up to 75 manyears of 
effort over a period of about three years with the conclusion that 
the costs will be recouped in.a relatively short time from savings 
accruing in future years. 

I am assured that Langley will continue to grow in importance having 
been assigned the Long Haul Aircraft Mission which includes research 
and technology for supersonic cruise aircraft, hypersonic aircraft 
and subsonic transports; areas which it is anticipated will expand in 
importance and effort. The Aircraft Energy Efficiency program.. 
in which Langley plays a major role is a NASA effort directed to fuel 
conservation through improved aircraft aero~namics, lighter weight 
structures and iznproved propulsion efficiency. The Hypersonic 
Research Aircraft Program and the Large Cargo ·Aircraft Program2 

both currently under discussion as cooperative efforts with the Air 

--·- ----- ----------- ··- ·- -··-·---·---------·--........,----..,--~-,-....,..,-



-3-

Force and the Supe:::-sonic Aircraft Research Program are 
exan-~ples of efforts which heavily involve Langley. The 
pla~nad construction of the new National Transonic Facility 
at Langley will result in a major new facility of irnportc..c1ce 
to future aeronautics research. I am assured that Langley 
is, and will continue to be, a key member of the NASA team. 

I hope that the inforrr1.ation I have provided will prove helpful 
to you. 

·with every good wish, I rerr..aio., 

S:lncerely, 

Russell A. Rourke 
Deputy to Pre.s idential 

Counsellor, John 0. Marsh, Jr. 

The Honorable Herbert H. Bateman 
Senator of the State of Virginia. 
Newport News, Virginia 23607 

.... ----~-·--· -·· --........,...,~- - -·-- ---.-------. - ... ~-----
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1976 

Dear Mr. Bateman: 

This is in further reference to our correspondence 
to you concerning the status of NASA's plans for 
implementing the decision to name the Ames Research 
Center as NASA's lead center for helicopter research. 

NASA detailed plans for implementing the decision are 
still in preparation. However, I have been assured 
that no actual implementation is planned for the next 
60-90 days, which should allow time for the GAO to 
complete its review• If the GAO review is not com
plete by that time, NASA has assured Congressman 
Downing that they would review the situation with 
him prior to actual implementation. 

I hope this information is helpful to you. 

With kindest personal regards, I remain 

Sincerely, 

John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

The Honorable Herbert H. Bateman 
Senator of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia 

Newport News, Virginia 23607 



MBMOMliDUN POJt 1 ~UL O'DILL 

l'ltOM• 

Jlleaae netle '-he at.tacm.. 1 t:1:41r. 'l'hia ia anot.ber 
oloainq or • batantial .ove of a a111~ .,.ration 
Which CO\lld be trouble--.. ftla le~ur .,.. O&re
fully draft.. for .. •• a reply btat: t atill haft 
aoaa coDCerJaa ••an t!to119h I baa .. rliu: aa.auaiaated 
t.heae •iewa to the Goftrnor of ViqiAJ.a. 

In all eve ta, I .ould apprec la t;e your oheoJd.llf tJlia 
out. 

Many thanka. 

JOM/dl 
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Dear lis'. aa~a.r 
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at ... nl:r, 

JoJm o. Jlal"ah, Jr. 
Oo-ellO&" t;o the .,_...14eat 
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Jeaator of 'the eo-..,_1 tb 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1976 

Dear Mayor Kilgore: 

This is in further reference to my letter to you of 
August 26 concerning the status of NASA's plans 
for implementing the decision to name the Ames 
Research Center as NASA's lead center for helicopter 
research. 

NASA detailed plans for implementing the decision are 
still in preparation. However, I have been assured 
that no actual implementation is planned for the next 
60-90 days, which should allow time for the GAO to 
complete its review. If the GAO review is not com
plete by that time, NASA has assured Congressman 
Downing that they would review the situation with 
him prior to actual implementation. 

I hope this information is helpful to you. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

John o. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

The Honorable Ann H. Kilgore 
Mayor of Hampton 
City Hall 
Hampton, Virginia 23669 
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Qiit\! of ~ampton 
OLDEST CONTINUOUS ENGLISH SPEAKING SETTLEMENT IN AMERICA 

Ann H. Kilgore 
Mayor 

,John L. Tarver, Jr. 
Vice Mayor 

Ql it!! ~all 
){umpton, llirginia 23669 

(804) 723-6011 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

August 16, 1976 

Mr. John 0. Marsh 
Counselor to the President 
White House Office 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Marsh: 

Council 
Martha M. Ailor 
T. Melvin Butler 
John M. Phillips 
Tom G. Waters 
Charles A. Wornom 

As you are aware, NASA has announced that it intends to 
transfer a major segment of the helicopter technology mission 
from Langley to Ames Research Center in California. Further, 
additional transfers of helicopter research programs, major 
helicopter developmental programs, and personnel will be included. 

It is our opinion that Langley has equal to or superior 
technical staffs, facilities and industrial support base. 
Additionally, we strongly question the 'additional cost which will 
be incurred to transfer the on-going helicopter programs from 
Langley to Ames, not to mention the associated resulting delays 
in helicopter research. I feel it would be most appropriate for 
NASA to postpone implementation of its decision until the on-going 
GAO investigation of the cost effectiveness of the move is com
plete. 

Because of NASA/Langley's over thirty years of experience and 
accomplishments in helicopter research, one billion dollars of 
applicable research facilities and close proximity to the helicopter 
industry, it appears it would be in the public interest to continue 
Langley as the helicopter research center for the country. 

Your support in this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Afb:~L?!r-
Mayor 

dth 

.., 
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hill pZ'Mr to aoual illpl-uu.a. 

X hape tll.le i foraa.tioa ia he pfal to J'CHl• 

Wltll Jtiadeat pewao~l rttfl&rda, I 

Sbeuely, 

.Jolla o. xanb, 3r. 
c-ller ~ ~ •nataut 

fte Hoaora.le Alan H. XU.-n 
Mayor of -.,toe 
Ciq. Ball 
....... , Virtillia 2JIIt 
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

Mills E. Godwin, Jr. 
Governor 

Office of the Governor 
Richmond 23219 

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Jack: 

September 24, 1976 

Your note of September 11 is proving very helpful in 
answering further inquiries concerning the Helicopter Re
search Center. I appreciate ever so much your prompt advice. 

With kindest regards and best wishes, I am 

Sincerely, 

Mills E. Godwin, Jr. 

tg 

) 



COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
Office of the Governor 

Richmond 23219 

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~ .••• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: JACK MARS~ 
I want you to get into this Governor Dalton matter 
on the helicopter facility in Virginia. 

He wants a call back. His desire is to delay this 
until after the election. I tried to point out to 
him that that's a no-no. 

We have to take a look at it and see where it stands 
and you have to put into the posture that we have 
looked at it and things will have to take their nor
mal course. 

Telephone numbers: Office: (804) 786-7882 
Home: {703) 639-3984 



NI\SA 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

Washington, D.C. 
20546 

Office of the Administrator 

Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jack: 

SEI., i~7b 

SEP221976 

Enclosed is a proposed draft reply to Mayor Kilgore 
of Hampton, Virginia, as you requested. 

Sincerely, 

,. A-
/ 

' 
J es c. Fletcher 
fdministrator 

·,/Enclosure 



Honorable Ann H. Kilgore 
Mayor of Hampton 
City Hall 
Hampton, VA 23669 

Dear Mayor Kilgore: 

As I promised in my note to you dated August 26, 

1976, I have looked into NASA's decision to name the 

Ames Research Center as the lead center for helicopter 

research and the status of the NASA planning for 

implementing it. 

NASA's plans for implementing the decision are 

currently in preparation. Dr. Fletcher assures me 

that every attempt will be made to hold any disruption 

of the research programs to a minimum and that he 

expects costs associated with the transfer of certain 

equipment will be recouped through more efficient 

operations in future years. 

I also been assure 

actual of the 

the next 60 which I should allow time 

for the GAO to its review. 

Sincerely, 

John o. Marsh, Jr. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PAUL O'NEILL 

FROM: 

Please note the attached lette • This is another 
closing or substantial move of ilitary operation 
which could be troublesome. This letter was care
fully drafted for me as a reply but I still have 
some concerns even though I had earlier communicated 
these views to the Governor of Virginia. 

In all events, I would appreciate your checking this 
out. 

Many thanks. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1976 

Dear Mayor Kilgore: 

As I promised in my note to you dated August 6, 1976, 
I have looked into NASA's decision to name the Ames 
Research Center as the lead center for helicopter re
search and the status of the NASA planning for imple
menting it. 

NASA's plans for implementing the decision are currently 
in preparation. Dr. Fletcher assures me that every 
attempt will be made to hold any disruption of the research 
programs to a minimum and that he expects costs associated 
with the transfer of certain equipment will be recouped 
through more efficient operations in future years. 

It is my understanding that no actual implementation 
of the plan will take place prior to the completion 
of the GAO review. It has been speculated that it will 
be approximately 60 to 90 days before GAO completes its 
report. 

With every good wish, I remain, 

Sincerely, 

John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

The Honorable Ann H. Kilgore 
Mayor of Hampton 
City Hall 
Hampton, Virginia 23669 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PAUL 

FROM: 

I am not comfortable with this response, unless 
you feel it is proper. 

Could you take a look at this matter and get back 
to me this afternoon because I want to get some
thing in the mail. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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Dear Havor Kil.ocu·•c 

With M' wi.m, X ret~altl, 

•relY, 

fhn o. M.t.r•h, Jr:. 
eouna•llor to the Preaidant 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

The Honorable Ann H. Kilgore 
Mayor of Hampton 
City Hall 
Hampton, Virginia 23669 



OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

FOR NATURAL RESOURCES, ENERGY AND SCIENCE 

Russ Rourke 
DATE 10/5 

TO 

FROM: James L. Mitchell 

Per our conversation 

DO HOT USE F-OR PERMANENT RECORD INF -· 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

ROUTE SLIP 

Take necessary action 
To _ Mr. Loweth.._____ 

Approva I or signature 

Mr. Mitchell 
Comment 

Prepare reply 

0 
0 

~ 
Discuss with me 0 
For your information D 
See remarks be low 0 

FROM __ ~R~o=n=a=ld~M~·~K~o~n=k=e=l~--------- DATE __ ~l~0/~2~/~7~6 ____ __ 

REMARKS 

It is not clear to me why Mr. 'Marsh should be uneasy about 
the substance of the NASA position on this transfer: 

The July 13 letter to State Senator Bateman provides 
a detailed explanation of Dr. Fletcher's decision. 

This action is a result of an extensive NASA review 
of all the Center's "roles and missions" which took 
many months to complete. 

There is no evidence in this file that the July 13 
letter has been rebutted by the critics of the 
move. 

is being delayed foF Implementation of NASA's plan 
several months, allowing time 
review of the matter. for an independent ~~ 

AUG 70 
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REMARKS 

It is not clear to me why Mr. Marsh should be uneasy about 
the substance of the NASA position on this transfer: 

The July 13 letter to State Senator Bateman provides 
a detailed explanation of Dr. Fletcher's decision. 

This action is a result of an extensive NASA review 
of all the Center's "roles and missions" which took 
many months to complete. 

There is no evidence in this file that the July 13 
letter has been rebutted by the critics of the 
move. 

is being delayed fo! Implementation of NASA's plan 
several months, allowing time 
review of the matter. for an independent ~~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

' WASHINGTON 

October 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE~ 

Jack,I spoke with both Mayor Anne Kilgore and Senator 
Herb Bateman re the "GAO report/6 to 8 weeks/NASA 
implementation plan matter. 

Both were extremely pleased and expressed their deep 
appreciation for your follow through. 

) 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

October 22, 1976 

l-1EMORANDUM FOR JACK ~'lARSH 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM MITCHELL 

NASA Helicopter Research Centers 
Langley (Va.) and Ames (Cal.) 

I talked this morning with Dr. Fletcher of NASA and Army 
Under Secretary Augustine. The following backg·round and 
talking points might be helpful. 

Background 

NASA presently operates two helicopter research centers -
one at Langley in Virginia and one at Ames in California. 
NASA intends to make one center -- Ames -- the "lead 11 

center which will have direct responsibility for results in 
the program. This is sound management techniques. 

At the same time, NASA will continue to operate the center 
at Langley because certain capabilities such as windtunnels 
and computer work are unique to that center. Approximately 
30 the 300 helicopter people at Langley will eventually 
move to Ames. NASA's total strength at Langley is about 
3000. 

Congressman Downey has asked for a GAO investigation of 
the NASA decisio:r, and Dr. Fletcher has given his assurance 
that NASA will not proceed with the move until completion of 
the GAO inVE!Stigation. 

The real concern seems to be not so much the loss of 30 
positions at Langley, but the Army's decision on relocation 
of its helicopter program personnel currently located at 
St. Louis. The Army could relocate up to 1500 positions at 
NASA's "leadn center at Ames. Other Army choices would be 
to leave the personnel in St. Louis or move them to Langley, •. ;" 

The Army has not announced its intentions except to announc~ 
last April the result of a study which listed retention of 
its center in St. Louis as a preferred option. Army•s final 
decision not expected until after the election. It will 
probably decide to leave things as they are -'- no move in or 
out of Langley. 
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Talking Points (For the President) 

I want to emphasize that Dr. Fletcher has postponed the 
transfer until completion of the GAO investigation. You 
can be sure that we will take into full consideration GAO 
findings and recommendations. 

By the same token, you can be assured that the Army's 
decision has not yet been made and will be based on the 
results of further study. As you know, Army's preferred 
alternative last summer would involve no move from Langley 
or to Langley. 

However, I should tell you that last year I approved NASA's 
greatly increased participation in research of composite 
materials for lighter, fuel efficient commercial aircraft. 
I think we have got to get the United States ahead of our 
competitors in Europe on aviation to keep the lead we have 
always had. I strongly supported this research and I will 
continue to support this research. Dr. Fletcher tells me 
that Langley will play a very important role in this grow
ing area of emphasis. 

1976 

4.0 

Aircraft Efficiency Programs 

1977* 

14.9 

1978 

30.1 
(est.) 

1979 

45.0 
(est.) 

*Presidential decisions to proceed. 

Last year I also approved a $65M National Transonic Facility 
(involving a new, sophisticated windtunnel) at Langley. 

When completed, this facility will put Langley right in the 
center of commercial aircraft research revitalization. 

Therefore, I think we can all be confident that Langley 
will continue to play its important role in aeronautical 
research. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFIC£ OF MAtlAGEMI:JU AttD BUDGET 

October 22, 1976 

KEHOAANDUJt POR JACK MARSH 

FROM: JlH · M17CI!BLL 

NhSA Helicopter Reaeareh Centers -
LAngley (Va.) and Ames (C&l.) 

I ta.Uled this morning with Dr. Pletcher of NASA and Army 
Under Secret.al:}• Augustine. ~be following background and 
talking point~a might be helpful. 

&acJ~grou.nd 

ttASA presently operates two belic.opt..er researcb centers -
one at. Langley in Virginia and one at. Junes in California. 
llASA intends to make one center -- Allies -- tbe ftlead" 
center wbicb will ha\1e direct. resJ)()naibilit..y for results in 
t.be program. This ia aoWJr:l management techniques .. 

At the &IIJDe time, MSA will continue 'to operate the center 
at Langley because certain capabilities such as windtunnela 
and computer vorl: are unique to t.hat. center.. 1\pproximately 
30 of the 300 helicopter people at Langley wi1l eventually 
move to Amea. NASA•s total strength at Langley is about 
3000 .. 

COngressman Downey baa asked for a GAO investigation of 
t.he HASA d.eciaion, and Dr. Fletcher bas given bis assurance 
t.hat NASA will not proceed with the move until completion of 
the GAO investigation. 

T'be real concern seems to be not so JDUcb the loss of 30 
posi tiona at Langle~·, but the Army • s decision on relocation 
of ita bel.icopt.er program personnel currently located at. 
St.. Lou_is. The Army could relocate up to 1500 positions at 
NASA•a .. lead" center at Albea. Other Army choices would be 
to leave the personnel in St.. Louis or J!l0\1& them to Langley. 

Tbe Army has not announced its intentions except to announce 
last April the result of a study Which listed retention of 
its center in St. Louis as a preferred option. Army's final 
decision is not expected until after tbe election. lt will 
probably decide to leave things as they are -- no move in or 
out of Langle)'. 
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Talldng Points (l"or the President) 

I~ 
tr 

I want to emphasi~e that Dr. Fletcher baa postponed the 
transfer until conq>letion of the C'J\0 investigation.. You 
can be sure t.hat we will take into full consideration GAO 
finuings and recommendations. 

By the Sltm.e t.o):en. you can be assured that. tbe Army's 
decision has not yet been Jnade and will be ba&ed on the 
results of further study. As you know, Army' a preferred 
alt.emat.ive last summer would involve no move from Langley 
or to Langley .. 

nowever, l should tell you that last year l approved NhSA's 
greatly increased paxticipation in research of composite 
lDBt.erials for liqhter. fuel efficient counnercial aircraft. 
l think we have got. t.o get the Uni too States abead of our 
competitors in Europe on aviation to keep t.be lead we have 
always had. I strongly supported this research and I will 
continue to support this research. Dr. Pletcher tells me 
that Langley will play a very important role in this qrow
ing: area of emphasis .. 

1976 

4.0 

Airera£t Efficiencx Programs 

1977* 

14.9 

1978 

30.1 
(est.) 

1979 

45.0 
(est.) 

to proceed .. 

Last year I also approved a $65M National Transonic Facility 
(involving a n~, sopbisticat.ed wincltunnel) at Langley. 
When co=plet.ed, tbis facility will put Langley right in the 
center of commercial aircraft research revitalization. 

Therefore, I t.hink we can all be confident. tha.t Langley 
will continue to pla~, its important role in aeronautical 
research. 




